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Letter to the Editor:

Send letters to <kstrauca@comcast.net>, phone or fax 843-723-3536, or snail mail: Against the Grain, Post Office Box 799, Sullivan’s Island, SC 29482. You can also send a letter to the editor from the ATG Homepage at http://www.against-the-grain.com.

Dear Editor:

Thanks for another great, jammed pack issue. I enjoy the loving care the contents is sewn together to make one valued and informative magazine for your devoted fans. Keep up the great work.

John Bond
Riverwinds Consulting
<jbond@riverwindsconsulting.com>
www.RiverwindsConsulting.com

From Your (lightning struck) Editor:

Well, it wasn’t that bad but I did get your attention, right?

Bruce and I have been living out in the country since we retired in September 2016. Did you ever see “Green Acres”? with Eddie Albert and one of the Gabor sisters? I feel like I am in that sitcom regularly out here. There are many issues that we city folks have never encountered. Plus we were renting from the Citadel and we could always ask them to fix stuff.

A few weeks ago, in the middle of the night, we heard this huge boom and “sizzle.” The electricity did not go off so we thought we were okay. But I knew it was fried. The electricity did not go off so we thought we were okay. The electricity did not go off so we thought we were okay. Whew! The theme came from Karen Hunter who I miss all the time! Our papers are by Alicia, Donald Barclay (fake news phenomenon), and the computer printer was fried, c) the dishwasher didn’t work, d) the refrigerator was on work, a) the computer router was fried, and “sizzle.” The electricity did not go off so we thought we were okay.

In spite of some bills and time and “sizzle.” The electricity did not go off so we thought we were okay. Bruce Hunter joined us and “sizzle.” The electricity did not go off so we thought we were okay. thunderstorms! I can even see the lightning! Bummer! I have to go shut off my electricity. Don’t want more trouble at Green Acres!

Have a great summer!

Yr. Ed.